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I WINDSOR
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HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL

i Rates S3 per Day and Upwards American Plan

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
W

h h

THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AND PAYING CO-

AVc arc prepared to fill your orders for cement work of whatever kind
Manufacturers of cement brick building blocks hexagon and octagon

blocks and all kinds of paving material We employ skilled workmen
and our motto is to please

Temporary quarters phone 236

JAMES MOORHEAD MGR

CLAUDE GATES-
Electrical Contractor

Repair Work a Specially
All Work Is Guaranteed

OCALA LEESBURG EUSTIS
PHONE NO 355 OCALA FLORIDA

Just a MixrnteAb-
out Sewiog Machines

Why Not Buy The BestTh-

ere
I I

is no economy in buying machines that arc cheap in mechan-

ism

¬

and high in price that you will want to trade off in a short time-

A SINGER is always the pride of its owner The Singer Sewing
Machine is recognized all over the world as the model of sewing machine
perfection and all other makes are judged by the Singer standard That-

is why every woman is proud to own a Singer sold only by the Singer
Sewing Machine Co dealing directly from maker to user They are now
being sold at lower prices

Also the best oil needles belts etc of which we carry a larger
stock than any other dealer and we are on the spot to give careful at ¬

tention to all customers

F A STAMPS Mgr
30 12 Montezuma Block

STEMEND ROTOF CITRUS TREES

Press Bulletin No 131 of the Florida
Agricultural Experiment Station-

By

I

H S Fawcett-
A new softrot has this year made

its appearance In a serious form on
grapefruit oranges and tangerines In
a number of counties In Florida At
the present time it appears to be a
disease which If not checked will de ¬

stroy large quantities of fruit
Description-

This disease appears to attack fuN
sized fruits on the trees after they
have colored and to cause them to
drop In some groves many of the
grapefruit have been reported as
dropping from this cause The disease
may also develop on the fruit after it
is packed

The fruit first begins to soften and
sink a little at the stem end without-
the rind changing color There Is no
blackening nor moulding at first and
the softened peel remains intact over
the softened interior The softening
proceeds inward along the fibers of
the rag and then outward into the
pulp cells At first the inside of the
fruit remains almost unchanged in
color but as the softening goes on
the diseased pulp turns dull brown

Other Citrus FruitRots-
This rotting or softening is quite

different from the well known citrus
fruitrots due to the withered fun-
gus

¬

of to common molds In the rot ¬

ting of mature fruit due to the wlth
ortip fungus the rind becomes dark-
ened

¬

In brown sunken spots before
the inside of the fruit is injured if it
is injured at all

In the rotting of citrus fruits due
to the Peniciilium fungi or molds as
they are usually called a softening
takes place but It is not confined to
the stemend A moldy odor is per-
ceptible

¬

and as the rotting pro-
gresses

¬

a green or blue mat of fun ¬

gus spores is produced
Causev

Microscopical examination of the
diseased fruits showed that the
softened tissue was filled with color-
less

¬

fungus threads which branched
many times This fungus is different
from any yet found in connection
with rotting citrus fruits and It ap-

pears
¬

to be the cause of the peculiar
softening Infection experiments are
in progress to prove this pohtt

A Suggestion as to Treatment-
As the pathologist has not yet had

an opportunity to make experiments
In the control of this disease he can
only give a suggestion as to treat-
ment

¬

If the fungus enters while the
fruit is on the tree as seems probable-
it is possible that spraying with am
moniacnl solution of copper carbon ¬

ate would be fairly effective in check
Ing the dropping of fruit from this
cause

Specimens Wanted-
In order to make a study of this

disease and to ascertain its severity-
and distribution the Plant Patholo ¬

gist desires to get specimens from as
many localities as possible and to re ¬

ceive all the information he can in
regard to it Any grower who is
troubled with such a soft rotting of
citrus fruits is requested to send two
or three affected fruits to the Plant
Pqthologist Agricultural Experimeit
Station Gainesville Fla Everyone-
who will be advised what to do for
the trouble as soon as results of the
work are available

HARNESS MENDED

Harness of all kinds mended or new
parts made where desired Also saw
filing done Apply to J T Simmons at
Tompkins Cobbs stables

FOUND A watch and chain Ap ¬

ply to W J Gorham at the Ocala
Steam Laundry-

The next time one of the children
catch cold give it something that will
promptly and freely but gently move
the bowels In that way the cold will
at once be driven out of the system
Kennedys Laxative Cough Syrup
moves the bowels promptly and free-
ly

¬

yet gently and at the same time
heals irritation and stops the cough-
It is especially good for children Sold
by all druggists-

Let us ao your prescription work
Prescriptions called for and delivered
promptly The Court Pharmacy

There is no game law against any-
one hunting for PLANKS CHILL
TONIC Its guaranteed to cure ma ¬

laria chills and fever Price 25 cents
per bottle Ask your dealer hell
probably know

When you buy your fruit at Trox
lers you have the satisfaction of
knowing you have purchased the best
In the market-

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

Two furnished rooms for rent in ¬

cluding dishes cistern water Apply-
to Star office

Foleys Honey and Tar is the best
and safest cough remedy for child ¬

ren At the first symptoms of a cold
give as directed and ward off danger-
of croup bronchitis sore throat cold
in the head and stuffy breathing It
brings comfort and ease to the little
ones Contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs Keep always on hand
and refuse substitutes Sold by all
druggists

NOTICE-

Of Final Settlement and Discharge
Notice Is hereby given that on the

first day of April A D 1910 the un ¬

dersigned as administrator of the es-

tate
¬

of Thomas J Owen deceased will
present my account and vouchers and
will make my final settlement and will
apply for final discharge as adminis ¬

trator of said estate
Ocala Fla Sept 29th 1909-

R E Yonge-
As Administrator of the Estate of

Thomas J Owen Deceased
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SATANA i

With Coburns Minstrel Show at the
Armory this Evening i

Dont miss the big minstrel show I r

this evening at the Armory by think ¬

ing you saw the show last season
Manager Coburn provides an entirely J

new company new songs jokes I

specialties and people each season i

There Is but one singer retained this
season from last years company Mr Ii

Ollie Coghlan in new songs and vho
was a tremendous hit both profes-
sionally

¬

and personally with every
patron Possessing a remarkably
clear modulated tenor and clean dis-
tinct

¬

enunciation he is at once a I

pleasing and popular adjunct of Man-
ager

¬

Coburns singing party which is i
i

the strongest he has ever carried j

Robert C Hockett the magnificent
basso of two years ago has again re-
turned

¬

to Manager Coburn and will
be heard with new selections with
the show this evening

FOR SALE AT
GOVERNMENT BUILDING ii

Pressed and common brick <oun1 j

dation stone asphalt timber and
lumber of all kinds cheap Apply to j

the contractors
jji

SKILLED PAINTING

I am prepared to take any Job of
painting no matter how large or how I

small 01 how fine the work desired
may be I has e the material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do it
right Houses painted Inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering
painting Taste and skill guaranteedl
Address P 0 Box 135 or leave word-
at the Star office K W Fillyaw
Ocala Fla tf

FARM FOR SALE AT BELLEVIEW I

Thirtyacre farm known as the
Beckett place at Belleview for sale
Apply to F W Ditto Ocala Fla

THE WHITE STAR I

TRANSFER COMPANY
I

Cheapest and best dray In the city
We solicit your patronage Satisfac
tion guaranteed Phone 296

NEW HOME FOR SALE

Do you want a brand new cottage i

home just completed never occupied
on easy terms with a small payment
down in cloice part of city close in I

Then see me quick as I have such a
bargain F W Ditto

ORANGE GROVE FOR SALE-
A splendid orange grove and peach

orchard fenced and dwelling on land
close to station at Candler Apply to I

Ft W Ditto Ocala I

1

THE CORRECT TIME-
to

I

stop a cough or cold is just as soon
as it startsthen there will be no I

danger of pneumonia or consumption j

Just a few doses of Ballards Hore
hound Syrup taken at the start will
stop the cough If It has been run ¬

ning on for sometime the treatment-
will be longer but the cure Is sure
Sold by all druggists

I

MISS PANSY SOUTERV-

IOLIN

I

INSTRUCTOR

Special Attention Given Beginners-

Term Begins Monday Nov 22

No 100 Fort King Avenue

FOLEYSHO-

NEYANDTAR
The original

LAXATIVE cough rame y t

Tor coughs colas throat and lung
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic-
Good for cver body Sold everywhere

The genuine
I FOLEYS HONEY and TAR is ii

tYellowpackage Refuse substitute
Prepared only by

Foley Xc Company Chicago
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

L ALEXANDER
Practical

G diE TEii JJiO BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and bet ¬

ter work for the money than any
other contractor in town
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Grocery JB1sit1ess
We want your trade and if we get it we pelieve that you will 1t

be a satisfied customer

One of the big advantages in dealing with us is that in anything you buy you can
always be sure of quality-

If
i

you get anything of us that doesnt come up to your expectations sendft back
1

Our stock is so complete that we rfil1SiU almost any purse We carry extra fan-

cy goods for people desiring them and a little cheaper grade for persons who want a
good grade of food at a moderate price We handle no shoddy goods They are expen-

sive

¬

at half pric-

eHoping

>

f

to have the pleasure ot serving you we are

Yours very truly

O K GroceryHARV-
EY CLARK Proprietor-

Two Phones 174 OCALA FLORIDA
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WON WHERE OTHERS LOST

Theres more in the man than
there is in the landLanierzse

In 895 immediately after the dis ¬

astrous freeze that killed all the or ¬

ange trees in the state R I Hines
with a wife and family moved to the
section in Pasco county known as
Hancock Lake settlement taking an
old frozen grove going at once to build
his fortune and raise his family of in ¬

telligent boys and girls Every one
who was in the state at that time is
familiar with the conditions no
money no salary but Mr Hines and
his entire family began working with-
a determination They repaired fences
plowed lands cut off the dead trees
and took out the brush and when
this was completed his corn and
other crops were planted Then be ¬

tween times while the father worked-
at odd jobs here and there the boys
and girls hauled straw and leaves to
the grove keeping this up for years
never letting an idle day pass from
the crop unless something was being
done in the grove The trees grew-
as one would suppose from the care
taken of them the boys and girls
grew and still the work was kept up
Only a few years passed before a few
oranges could be sold and as the in ¬

come from this source increased Mr
Hines began to give more of his time-
to the grove and in time he could
see a small fortune ahead The strug ¬

gle though fierce was ended for dur¬

ing all these years the family had
never gone in debt They were bless-
ed

¬

with good health so that when an
income from the grove was realized-
it belonged to the family Now this
family of boys and girls are nearly
all grown young men and women
while Mr and Mrs Hines by no
means old people find themselves
practically wealthy having sold this
years fruit for 3000 cash on the
trees and an offer of 10000 for the
grove Besides the grove they have
their cattle hogs and horses with
plenty to feed them on Can any
county produce better results for
good labor and judgment The coun ¬

ty has numbers of fine groves but
Mr Hines is one of the best The
old homestead where the writer was-
born is only a half mile from there-

I Pasco county has plenty of good land
and any family with vim like this
family can make a good living and
money the first yearDade City Star

COTTAGES FOR RENT

Two cottages for rent in firstclass
Condition facing primary school build =

ing Apply to Mrs R D Fuller
I

I

j The symptoms of kidney troubles
tare urinary disorders weak back and
i backache rheumatism and rheumatic-
pains and twinges pains in the groin

etc There is nothing so good for kid
j ney and bladder trouble as DeWitfs
i Kidney and Bladder Pills You may
depend upon them to give entire satis ¬

faction They are antiseptic act
promptly and soothe the pain Sold

I by all druggists

FISH AND OYSTERS
I

I Fresh salt and fresh water fish in
side and outside oysters shrimp etc

I received every day Temporary lo
i cation south of west end of the city
market building in small wooden

j building William Tucker Phone 219

Aftr exposure and when you feel a
cold coming on take Foleys Honey
and Tar the great throat and lung
remedy It stops the cough relieves
the congestion and expels the cold

I from your system Is mildly laxative
Refuse substitutes Sold by druggists

Begin Then Stick To It
Here Is Something We Know-

A dollar in the bank draws others to it
Why How Because you have seen
how easy it is to start and you will find
it still easier to continue by putting all
you can spare in THE BANK

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
Ocala Florida-
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C Smith C V Roberts

Smith RobertsEMBA-
LMERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete Line of Caskets and Burial Materials
Graduated Embalmers and Undertakers

Day Phone 10 Night Phone 94

OCALA FLORIDA

1 T

DAVID S WOODROW VM J SHERIDAN
Phone 165 Phone 139 y

WOOMAR SAND STONE COMPANYOF-

FICE IN HOLDER BLOCK OCALA FLORIDA

CRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND

We have a stone crusher at work In Ocala and are prepared to do all
kinds of Cement Work Build Foundations make Cement Blocks Cement
Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels We make
Blocks for Foundations for house work which look better than brick and
the cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on Coast Line track north of Foundry

J

KNIGHT LANGLe-

ading Vehicle Dealers-
of Central FloridaA-

n immense stock of Reliable Wagons Bugfies Carts
and Carriages carried at all times

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips and all items
carried by a firstclass house of this kind bough ii quan-
tities

¬

from the factories and always in stock at the very
lowest prices

We can save you money on your purchases be they
large or small

Agents for most of3
v

me leading and best makes of f

wagons and bug-
giesKNIGHT

t

iLANG
North Side of Square > OCALA FLORIDASI-
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